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 Chinese New Year  

National Storytelling Week  

Ballet Workshop 

Something ‘Out of This World’ happened this half term, 
where a UFO crash landed outside the front office! Every 
class wrote a shared story relating to the video. All the chil-
dren thought very carefully about the vocabulary and skills 
they wanted to apply to their story. Children who completed 

their own writing at home based on the video were rewarded with a bookmark 
and certificate.  

Fantastic work everyone — well done! 

During this half term we have had some really exciting days, one 
of which was Chinese New Year. As a school, we celebrated this 
festival by wearing red and taking part in 
some creative tasks surrounding this year’s 

animal - The year of the tiger. We all learnt about 
the festival, the importance of its celebration and 

the story behind it. Some of the children 
then retold the story of Chinese New Year 

and made their own spring rolls. They were delicious! 

As part of our curriculum enrichment, Year 6 took 
part in a ballet workshop.  Northern Ballet gave the 

children an insight into their show Pinocchio which 
has been performed at the Grand Theatre recently.   

The children then had the opportunity to learn some 
aspects of ballet performance and played the roles of 

Pinocchio and Geppetto using the new skills that they 
had learned.   

Thank you Northern Ballet—Year 6 loved it! 



 

We are responsible for every aspect of an Ofsted inspection but we 
cannot control the attendance of your children, which is a major 
part of the final judgement, so your support is greatly appreciated. 
Please remember the Department of Education has increased the 
persistent absentee rate to 90% 

We are currently running an Attendance Race for all 
classes. Classes have the opportunity to win a variety 
of prizes with the eventual aim of winning a pizza par-
ty for their class.  

Here are the current top three: 

Safer Internet Day                 

 

Attendance Race  

   Sports Update       Trust Times Tables  

 As part of our NSPCC Numbers Day Celebration, a    
number of children in Year 4 have recently represented 
Villiers, in a Times Table Challenge against the other 
schools in our Multi-Academy Trust. 

We are pleased to say that we have won the competition 
with a 130 point lead. It was a tough competition but the 
children showed their outstanding multiplication 
knowledge to lead us to the fantastic victory. 

This was a brilliant opportunity for the children to practice 
for our upcoming Multiplication Table Check in the sum-
mer term.  

We are looking forward to defending our title in the next 
tournament! 

Well done to all of the children involved, a tremendous 
achievement! 

Teams of children have represented at Sports Hall Athletics, 
Multiskills and in the City Team Cross Country during the 
winter months.  

Our Sports Hall Athletics team finished in a close-fought 
second place despite scoring over 1000 points in what was 
a tough contest at St. Matthias. Our Multiskills Year 2 
team triumphed to victory in their Area Competition and 
will now progress into the City Finals at Aldersley. 

The Cross Country Teams performed brilliantly on a cold, 
damp evening at Fordhouses to both finish in 9th place 
overall out of 25 teams; a well earnt top ten finish. 

All of the children gave it their all, in their own time, and 
were proud to represent their school. Fantastic commitment 
from each and every one of you!  

On Tuesday 8th February, we celebrated Safer Internet Day 
using the theme of ’All Fun and Games?’ where we explored 
respect and peer relationships online.  

Throughout the day, children across school discussed scenar-
ios and participated in activities to get them talking and 
thinking about their online presence and how to be safe 
while being online.  

Every child made pledges about how they will ensure they 
will stay safe online and how to encourage others to do the 
same. Some examples of these have been uploaded to our 
social media channels and website, so go ahead and check 
them out!  

Here are some of the pledges we made as a school in 
response to Safer Internet Day. 

5CC 
6DM 

3SC 

 

Mental Health Week 

 

Art Week 

 

The week beginning the 17th January, saw the whole school take part in Art Week. Our focus this year 
was Sculpture, Textiles and Printing.  

Early Years looked at the work of Michelle Reader, who uses recycled material for her cre-
ations to create her work, and made their own monsters from boxes, bottles and cartons! 
Years 1 and 4 concentrated on sculptures, using Henry Moore, Antony Gormley and Sean 
Henry, to make figurative sculptures from clay and Mod Roc. Years 2 and 5 explored 
printing, with Year 5 children using Tie Dye to decorate T-shirts and bags beautifully and 
Years 3 and 6 used textiles to create fabric weaves and collage pictures. Not only was the 
week extremely enjoyable, but the children produced excellent art work, inspired by the 
artists they studied. Well done everyone!  

 During this half term, children were able to celebrate ’Children’s Mental Health Week’ which 
took place the week beginning Monday 7th February. In this week, children took part in a 
dress up day in which the theme was ‘Dress to Express’. This gave children the opportunity to 
dress in something which expressed their personality and embrace the fact that we are all dif-
ferent and this should be celebrated. .  
 

Throughout the week, children discussed what the term ‘Mental Health’ means and ways in 
which we can positively impact this. Children were then able to take part in activities that had 
a positive impact on their well-being.  


